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Executive Summary 
 
This report provides information on management of accounts receivables and payables through 
software in the daily star and the use of software automated report to understand payment and 
receivables of the organization. In the report different expense and revenue vouchers are used 
which organization uses to record their transactions. The vouchers create different reports to 
support organization collection and payment procedure fast and easy. Revenue collections are 
recorded through credit vouchers and expense payments are recorded through debit vouchers in 
the software.  
Circulation of newspaper, Daily Star café, Anandadhara recording are not recorded in detail in 
the software. Microsoft Excel is used to have record and monthly information is recorded in the 
software. Discrepancy in writing money receipts from the software is a common factor which 
leads to problems in management through software. Updating the software is needed so that 
detail recording of transactions in software is possible, this can make the receivable and payable 
management easier and faster. Increase in workforce and cooperation between the staff can be 
helpful for the proper use of the software. 
The report also consider the fact that it has some limitations in presenting management of 
receivables and payables through the software as I have limited access to the software, 
internship period was very less time to understand a organization in detail and the report is 
made only focusing on expense and revenue related transactions. 
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1. Organization Profile 
 
1.1. Introduction 
 
Newspaper plays an important part in our daily life to understand what is going on around us. It 
is a habit for many people to read newspaper with a cup of tea in the morning though the habit of 
reading newspaper is changing due to the business of people life and availability of internet and 
smart phone .With the changing of people habit newspaper companies are providing online 
versions of the newspaper. People can read newspaper with internet on their smart phones 
whenever and wherever they want. In the urban area people are more likely to read newspaper 
than rural area. People in Bangladesh like to read Bangla newspaper over the English daily 
newspaper. Among the available English daily the Daily Star has leading number of circulation 
in Bangladesh. The company started the journey in 1991with a little number of circulations, from 
then the organization is growing day by day. 
1.2. Company Profile 
 
The Daily Star started its journey on 14 January, 1991 to serve the nation with independent 
newspaper. Daily star faced a change of era of autocratic government to democratic government. 
In its initial period daily star followed a responsibility for general people on their attitude toward 
democratic government. It is a subsidiary of the Mediaworld Ltd which is an association of 
Transcom Group and a sister concern of Mediastar Ltd. The Daily Prothom-Alo is the subsidiary 
of the Mediastar.  
In 1991 when it started its journey it has a few hundreds of circulation. In last twenty five years 
focusing truly on journalism, it has now become the most valued highest circulated believable 
English newspaper in Bangladesh.  Editor and the publisher of The Daily Star is Mahfuz Anam. 
The internet edition is the widely browsed web page by the Bangladeshi nationals living abroad 
and the news are frequently quoted in national and international journals, seminars, research 
papers as the most trusted and authentic source of news(The daily star, n.d., Para 15). 
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1.2.1. Subsidiaries of Daily Star 
 
Anandadhara and Saptahik 2000 are associated with the daily star. Earlier Anandadhara & 
Saptahik 2000 was separate entity. After 2007 these magazines showed decline in the number of 
circulation. After analyzing the reduced number of circulation, to reduce the administrative cost 
two magazines taken under Daily Star. Saptahik 2000 is a weekly magazine which publishes 
current affairs and political news. The circulation of the magazine is decreasing and in near 
future its publication is going to be closed. On the opposite side Anandadhara magazine is 
focused on publishing film and stars news. Daily star books is another subsidiary of daily star 
started journey on 2014. It mostly publishes books written in English. The Daily has four 
conference halls in the office headquarter. The conference halls are rented for office seminar, 
conferences, roundtable meeting, training programs. The well furnished conference halls are 
supplied with food from daily star café. 
 
1.2.2. Values 
 
The Daily Star tries to keep unbiased position from political and powerful people to give true 
view about the news. The neutral position to publish the report makes it acceptable for the people 
in home and abroad. 
 The Daily Star is a strong supporter of rule of law, human rights, gender concern, national 
welfare, press freedom, transparency and responsibility of people in the administration and in the 
world of trade and industry; the newspaper has never compromised to published report on these 
issues. (The daily star, n.d., para 3) 
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1.2.3. Events sponsorship  
 
The daily star does sponsorship for different program. The events are sometime sole organization 
of daily star and sometime partnership with other organization. The daily star has associated 
itself with different educational purpose competitions like business case competition such as 
Strategy Master. The Daily Star also arranges award giving ceremonies like Achievements 
Award for Future Leaders for great result in A and O level students. In association with Robi the 
Daily Star runs a project called English in School (EIS) which provides the newspaper in 
different schools to creating the habit of reading English newspaper that basically improves 
student’s confidence on English language. 
 
1.2.4. Pages, Magazines & Supplements 
 
Every reader have their own taste to grab hold of reader of different taste it publishes regular 20-
pages to 24 pages issue contains 2-page on Sports news, 4-page Business news, 3-page City 
news, 1-page Arts & Entertainment news, National and International news and different kind of 
informative and interesting pages on weekly basis.(The Daily Star,n.d.,para-16).The Daily Star 
has a weekly Special Magazine on Friday (The Star), publication for the young on Thursday 
(Shout) and Lifestyle on Tuesday. On different festival occasion the newspaper publishes festival 
magazine such as on Eid-ul-fitr, Eid-ul-adha, Pohela Nababarsa, New Year etc. 
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1.2.5. Organogram 
 
Leading by a lady as a chairman the newspaper have six members as board of directors. The 
board of directors deals with investment decision of the organization. The Editor is in charge of 
the news, reporting and editorial division. He is assisted by an associate editor and an assistant 
editor assists the Editor. Associate editor and assistant editors are in charge for writing editorials 
under the direction of the Editor. 
 
The associate and assistant editors also write and collect news and do things need to do for 
editorial pages.  Managing Editor is responsible for supervising the whole management including 
the accounts, establishment units, production, circulation and advertisement. Establishment 
manager works under Managing Editor. He is responsible for admin and human recourses as 
well as news editors. The Finance & Accounts Manager heads the finance and accounts sections. 
The Circulation Manager is responsible for all circulation of the newspaper in the country and 
for taking necessary steps to increase circulation. Advertisement Manager Heads the 
advertisement section and is liable for supervision of advertisements. 
Establishment Manger heads the news section that comprise of news editors and sub-editors. The 
News Editors are responsible for page make-up. They also write headlines of the reports. The 
sub-editors write the reports and put forward to the news editors. The news editors afterward 
send the reports for revision to Revision Editor. 
 News Reporters are supposed to collect news from different art of the country as well as from 
the Dhaka City. One news editor mainly focuses on city news and different current occurrence 
happens in Dhaka City (The daily star,n.d.,para 3). 
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Figure 1: Organogram of The Daily Star 
  
 
 1.2.6. Decision Making Practices 
  
The newspaper is run focusing on objective and values of the organization. The policymakers 
take the decisions according to the values. The editorial board, the managing editor, news editors 
and chief reporters always takes important part in decision-making 
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2. Interns Role and Responsibilities 
 
2.1. Nature of the Job 
 
The daily star every day different transactions occur. Those transactions are recorded in different 
Excel and presented as report. I was supposed to prepare some o f these reports for the Finance 
& Accounting Department which they use for the department. 
  
2.2. Responsibilities and different aspects of the job 
 
 In Finance & Accounts department as intern I was supposed to perform different activities of 
Daily Star, Anandadhara and Daily Star cafe. My responsibilities were:  
2.2.1. Cheque information entry & Cheque deposit: 
In the first hour of office I was suppose to maintain a excel sheet of the cheques to be deposited; 
which have been received against accounts receivable. The information I was supposed to 
maintain about the cheques were; the cheques were of which bank, in which bank it is going to 
be deposited, cheques amount & cheques number. After entering all the information about the 
cheques deposit slips need to be filling up before cheque deposit. In depositing the cheques 
choosing the right bank account is a issue the organization have several accounts such as for 
Anandadhara and daily star café and venue and three different accounts for daily star itself. In 
depositing the cheques one need to be sure on which accounts it should be deposited. If any of 
the cheques is a non MICR(Magnetic Ink Character Recognization)  cheques it must be 
deposited in Standard Chartered specific account as Non MICR (Magnetic Ink Character 
Recognization) cheques are not accepted for other bank accounts. 
2.2.2. Daily Collection Entry: 
The collection team handovers the collection voucher written with different information and 
cheques to me. The voucher and cheques were sorted according to advertisement and circulation 
collections. Then information’s were entered into the software using software entry port. 
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2.2.3. Bank Reconciliation: 
At the end of the month I was supposed to do the bank reconciliation. Bank reconciliation 
statement is a report which compares company bank book with banks statement at end of the 
month. There are many cheques are of outside of Dhaka and few days are needed to be cleared. 
Insufficient balance of the party account can make the cheques to be returned which amount is 
already shown as received in bank book of the organization. Then for the returned cheques party 
sometime need to give another cheques if refused more than two times. Reconciliations for these 
transactions leave a space for error that may arise. The cheques which have been paid against 
accounts payable, those cheques may not be cleared by banks can also creates discrepancy in 
bank reconciliation.  
2.2.4. Maintaining Anandadhara Account:  
The transactions for magazine Anandadhara is maintained using Microsoft Money. All the 
expenses, revenues and transactions are recorded in these file. I was responsible to create debit 
voucher for expenses for the magazine and then do account register of these expenses to create 
ledger for Anandadhara and collection from circulation and advertisements are also registered in 
the ledger. 
2.2.5. Maintaining Account of DS Café: 
The in-house café of daily star serves food to its employee’s food as well as   for the seminar 
halls rented for meetings. Creating voucher for expenses and registering incomes from sales were 
my duty. Monthly ledger was supposed to be created using revenue and expenses at the end of 
the month. 
2.2.6. Maintaining Circulation Information:  
A circulation report on daily basis was supposed to be created regarding daily sales, total 
production, wastage, daily circulation in different division etc.  From the daily sales report a 
month wise report is also prepared which helps to determine total account receivable from 
Hawkers Co-Operative Association from Dhaka city and outside of the Dhaka City. 
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2.3. Observation and findings: 
 
In my internship period interaction with employees helped me to learn about the organization 
culture. The Working environment is very friendly and employees of Finance & Accounting 
department were ready to help me whenever I have faced any problem. The organization is 
currently going through a critical situation due to government embargo on not to give 
advertisement to the newspaper. Due to changes in financial condition the organization started to 
downsize employees in them some employees are who have even worked for the organization 
last 25 years. The situation is creating mental pressure among employees. New changes 
regarding report to the department also created tension among employees .In the organization on 
the expenses of event the department does not had so much authority ,now the authority has 
changed over last six month. Now every small expense can be questionable, verifying documents 
for expenses becoming strict which is creating a tensed situation for the department.   For 
example: All the marketing promotional activities expenses such as for event activities when 
employees shows as expense that has department head signature means accounts department 
need to accept it as expense if total cost of the event does not goes over three lacks.  Now due to 
changes in authority event activities cost need to accept by head of department of accounts and 
finance no matter what is the amount. Strict verifications on every expense from previous also 
created anxiety between employees. In short, increasing the authority of the department created 
worry among employee as other department employees are not accepting it easily.  
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2.4. Recommendation: 
 
The organization is suffering from a critical situation for that different changes have been made. 
As the changes are creating anxiety among employee counseling of employees can be helpful. 
Employees should make understood reasons for change in authority and how the change can help 
the organization to be stable against the situation. Employee should understand the changes were 
not done by the finance and accounting department rather the higher authority felt the need. Co-
operation among different department need to be increased as no department is separate, all 
department together are making the organization. Moreover strict verification on expenses is to 
avoid deception so if you are honest you should not worry. Employee counseling on downsizing 
is also needed as the organization is downsizing those employees who are not effective. So if you 
are working well then organization will not downsize you. 
 
2.5. Conclusion:  
 
The daily star is leading English daily of our country but due to embargo from government the 
organization is suffering from critical condition. The organization is taking different measures to 
come out from the situation. The critical condition made me understood importance of 
management in bad situation. During my internship period in the organization I have exposed 
with corporate life for the first time, I came across new experience on how an organization 
finance and accounting department works its association and importance with other department 
of organization. I am really happy to be a part of the organization an intern. 
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3. Description of the project 
 
3.1. Background of the Study: 
The Daily Star being a newspaper industry exposes to so many transactions every day.  Like 
every big organization managing account receivable and account payable is important issue. In a 
newspaper industry circulation, advertisement and other activities related to the organization 
creates huge number of transactions. To record all the transactions manually is time consuming. 
Different accounting software comes in handy to solve the situation. In Daily star software are 
used to record all the transactions. The recording process help the accounts department manage 
solvency of organization. Using of software helps as one can get accurate recording of 
transactions in less time. This makes management of accounting receivable and accounts payable 
easy. 
Through this report an individual can expect to have a good knowledge and understanding on 
how newspaper industry are managing their accounts particularly receivables and accounts 
payables. I have tried my level best to put more emphasis on the revenue and expenses 
transactions of the organization. This report is to be used only for the academic purpose. After 
long hard work, it has become possible for me to make the comprehensive report. The data I 
have used to do the report are collected from accounts department is confidential as the 
organization does not expose its financial handling information publicly.  
3.2. Objective of the project 
3.2.1. General Objective 
The major objective of this report is to assess the management of accounts receivable and 
accounts payable through the accounting software in division of finance & accounting 
department and how these are collaborating with other departments of the company. 
3.2.2. Specific Objective 
The specific objectives of this study are to understand transaction record of revenue and 
expenses of the organization, data recording in the software using different vouchers, different 
reports used to manage receivables and payables and the way particular documents, invoices, 
money receipts related to those transactions are filed to verify the authenticity of the recorded 
transactions. 
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3.3. Methodology 
 
The methodology will provide information on the process used to complete the report. In this 
report primary data were extensively used. Primary data used in this report is fundamentally 
collected from the executives and managers of the organization and besides that the working 
experience of my internship period with the software helped a lot to provide information on the 
report. Secondary data in the report is less used. The Secondary data was collected through 
different websites. 
3.4. Scope of the report 
The report is supposed to provide information on the accounting software use to manage the 
accounts receivable and account payable. Detail information on transactions occurs in the 
organization, how these transactions are recorded in the software, what documents are used to 
verifications of the data entered, voucher handling guidelines followed in the organization and 
functions of finance and accounts department in a newspaper industry. 
3.5. Limitations of the Study 
 
In these report the most suitable procedure is followed in order to generate accurate result but 
there are some limitation to be considered. Below are the limitations 
i. Due to the organization privacy policy I did not have access to all data available in the                   
software. 
ii. Some of the detailed functions could not be provided due to my time limitation. 
iii. Some data includes the involvement of other department’s involvement, in which I did not       
have the authorization to access.  
iv. The report only focuses on revenue and expense transaction effect on different report of the 
organization. 
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4. Account receivable and payable management through software in 
the Daily Star 
 
4.1. Introduction 
 
In finance and accounting department managing of accounts receivable and accounts payable 
plays an important part. If account receivable of the organization is not maintained properly the 
cash flow and solvency of organization is threatened on the other hand accounts payable 
maintenance is important to have a proper relationship with the vendors. With the help of 
accounting software, processing of information gets faster and efficient. Automatic generation of 
accounting documents like vouchers, cheques and statement of different account is possible. 
Automatic generation of different document helps to take managerial decision faster and easy. 
4.2. Software 
 
The daily star uses software name sat news which is a complete newspaper software 
management system provided by Satcom IT Ltd. Being ERP software it integrates various 
functions of organization in to one complete system to streamline process and information of the 
organization. The software can be used to collect, store, manage and interpret data from business 
activities. 
 
Figure 2 Satnews Accounting Software 
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4.3. Accounts Receivable Management: 
 
The main two kinds of account receivables generate for daily star against circulation collection 
and advertisement collection. There are also some other income generating sources which are 
included in miscellaneous collection. In the daily star accrual basis accounting is followed, most 
of the service or product are provided to customers are happens on credit and bank transactions 
get priority over cash transactions. Bank credit vouchers are used for documentation of received 
amount attached with the bill where proper description of goods and services are given.  
4.3.1. Circulation Collection:  
 
Circulations bills of daily star generates from circulations everyday occurs in different district of 
the country. The bills are created and send to particular agents, collections from agents mostly 
happens at month end. The circulation related to daily star is looking after by the circulation 
department from creating bills to collection of the bills.  
Collections of circulation bills are happen through cash, cheques and bank transfer. If collection 
happens in the form of cash particular entry port is available for the amount and Cash deposit 
bank account is available for these transactions. Cash received from circulation collection are 
debited as cash deposit in bank account and credited by the particular party name. 
 Circulation department after collecting cheques and bank transfer gives money receipt and 
information to accounts department and accounts department gives entry of that information into 
account software using circulation bill collection entry section. In the money receipt there is info 
on the collection which need to have entry on the software.  
Circulation agents can be of Dhaka city and outside of Dhaka city. Once the particular party 
name is selected, information about the party comes in front of the computer screen, selecting the 
name of the particular party shows all payment information, how much bill is pending from the 
party and how much he had paid . This information also appears in automated party ledger of the 
software which is available for both circulation and accounts department for further use. For 
cheques and bank transfer particular bank is debited against the party name that paid the due. 
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Monthly bill collection report shows amount to be collected for the month. Some circulation 
agents do not pay their due monthly amount on time or sometime pay less than the amount they 
should pay. Circulation Debtors list helps to understand total due amount from particular agent 
need to be collected. 
 
Figure 3 Monthly bill reports of circulation agents 
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Figure 4 Circulation bill collection bank credit voucher 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 Debtors due balance report of circulation 
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4.3.2. Advertisement Collections: 
 
Revenue of a newspaper particularly depends on advertisement.  The more advertisement 
organization gets the more it is beneficial for the organization. The advertisement department is 
responsible to create the bill and send it to the clients. Different advertisement rate is applicable 
for advertisement size, color and which page it is going to be printed software helps in entry of 
information according to the particular rate.  Party ledger is created for all the receivables and 
transactions.
 
Figure 6 Advertisement Bill 
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Figure 7 Party ledger of advertisement bill 
 
Advertisement of daily star is two types one is government advertising and the other is private 
advertising. Private advertising can be direct advertising or agency advertising. Advertisement 
given from government organization is government advertising. If the government advertising is 
related to notice, tender or vacancy related, in time of paying bill 2%-5% discount the 
advertisement gets from the bill amount. Party giving advertisement directly is direct 
advertisement bill and if the advertisement is given through different agency those is agency 
advertisement. Different discount amount is applicable for these advertisement bills. The 
discount can be varies from 12%-45% depending on party due payment history. 
VAT & Tax rule applies in these transactions. 15% VAT is applicable on each type of 
advertisement but the VAT is not applicable on the total amount rather it depends on a particular 
portion of the total advertisement bill.  VAT is supposed to be paid by the party on their own 
duty. If they paid the amount without deducting the VAT daily star need to give the amount in 
VAT collection office.4% income tax is applicable for every advertisement. Due to the policy of 
government of tax deducted at source in time of payment debtors are supposed to deduct the 
amount. After payment of the Tax Deducted at Source to government authority the challan copy 
should be delivered to the daily star but some time they forgets to send the copy then it is soul 
duty of the finance and accounting department to ensure that they have the challan copy of the 
tax deducted at source. 
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For government advertisement collection party name is credited with total receivable amount 
where 4% tax deducted at source amount, special discount against advertisement applies for the 
governments advertise and actual received amount is debited. 
 
Figure 8 Bank credit voucher of government advertisement 
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If the software entry is for private advertisements agency or direct advertisement , received 
amount and tax deducted at source are debited against the party name. After entering information 
collection ledger is automatically created with the change due to collection. 
 
Figure 9 Bank credit voucher of agency advertisement 
 
Figure 10 Date wise advertisement collection report for agency advertisement 
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4.3.3 Miscellaneous collection 
 
Apart from circulation and advertisement collection there are some other collections Comes from 
different sponsorship, venue and food receivables for three seminar hall in the organizations 
which are rented for roundtable, seminar, training and workshops., Daily star café selling to the 
employees etc. for all this collection are recorded in the miscellaneous collection entry port of 
bank credit voucher. Earning from sponsorships and food and venue collections are entered on 
daily basis collection when the organization is getting the money where as for Daily star café and 
Anandadhara magazine daily collection entries are recorded in MS Office Excel and MS Office 
Money and at the end of the month total monthly collection records are entered in to the 
software. 
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4.4. Accounts Payable Management: 
 
The daily star exposes to different expenses occurred to run the business .Most of the expenses 
are recorded in accrual basis .Bank debit vouchers are used to record amount paid to a particular 
party. Most of the payments are done through bank transfer and cheques. The payable amounts 
can be divided into two categories one is to the regular vendors and the other is to the irregular or 
new vendors. In time of payment to the regular vendor they prefer to provide it through 
Bangladesh Electronic Funds Transfer Network (BEFTN).and for irregular and new vendor it is 
preferred to provide through cheques. 
4.4.1. Payments to regular vendors 
 
Daily star prefer to pay their due at the end of the month especially for regular vendors but if the 
vendor requests to pay the money in short period of time showing specific reason then they pays 
the amount before the end of the month. 
To do payments to a particular party, one need to have particular reason to give the money, bank 
account name, bank name, bank address, bank account number and routing number of the bank 
which are recorded in a party information document. Every Bank have unique routing code for 
every branch, in time of payment the receiver’s bank accounts designated routing code need to 
be known. On each transactions bank debited information are uploaded in particular tool which 
the accounts department can go through when need. A hard copy of detail transactions with total 
number and total amount should be with authorized signature is provided in bank for safety. If 
any mistakes happen in giving the BEFTN notifying the bank can recover the money. (SCB: 
Learn about BEFTN, n.p.) 
After done with the payment call made to the party to inform that payment for that month is 
done. Regular vendor payment should be done through cheques if total party payment is more 
than seven lac taka.  
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4.4.2. Payments to irregular vendors 
 
If a vendor is irregular or new payment is done through cheques, over a telephone party is 
informed that daily star wants to pay due for the month and they need to provide a scan copy of 
the information about the bank account though a mail .If information about the party is already 
recorded in party information document then to know whether the party would like to get cheque 
on that information or they would like to provide new information. Then cheque is printed and 
vendors need to collect the cheque from daily star. 
 
Figure 11 Bank debit voucher for expenses 
For both the regular and irregular vendors bank debit voucher is created in the software to record 
of the payment where paid party is debited and bank is credited. 
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4.5 Verification of the record entry 
 
Software always gives result based on the information you entered and one sentence always 
applied for software is “Garbage in, garbage out”. If the information entered is wrong you will 
definitely get wrong result for this verification of every recorded entry is done with due care in 
the organization. 
In verification of the received amount the bank credit voucher printed copy need to be attached 
with the bill or invoice copy with proper description of goods and services sold to customer, 
money receipt and cheque photocopy .All the documents need to be signed by particular 
designated person in appropriate manner guided by the authority. 
In verification of paid amount printed copy of the bank debit voucher need to be attached with 
the bill or invoice copy with proper description of goods and services received from vendor, 
description of paid information or cheque photocopy .All the documents need to be signed by 
particular designated person in appropriate manner guided by the authority. 
Sometime for both received and paid amount a big amount is transferred rather than specific bill 
amount .In these transactions all the related documents are accumulated to the voucher and short 
ledger for received or paid bills are also attached with other verification documents. 
 
. 
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4.6. Observation and Finding 
 
 During my internship report I have found that the finance and accounting department there are 
some issues regarding the management of payable and receivables, which directly or indirectly 
hampers account receivable and payable management. 
4.6.1. Utilization of software 
The organization has good software but employee shows resistance to work in software. 
Circulations related bills are created in Microsoft Office Excel and total bill amount is entered in 
the software. As a result details on circulated newspaper are not available in the software, Even 
the reason behind this is the software for some reason sometime provides wrong bill amount 
which creates problem with parties. The situation is existed in the software for over one year but 
no action has been taken. For example: Circulation related bill, food and venue related bills are 
done manually and total bill amount is entered into the software for further use. As a result if you 
have any query on account receivable and accounts payable related to this transactions you have 
to depend on hardcopy of the bills which sometime takes too much time.  
4.6.2. Deposit date of cheques 
Deposit date of cheques is important if cheque is rejected otherwise in time of bank 
reconciliation creates an issue as bank book and bank statement shows different amount. But 
software does not keep any record on deposit date and need to done manually. 
4.6.3. High bank charges for rejected cheques 
Cheques deposited in bank can be rejected for insufficient balance in the bank account. 
Especially post dated cheques are rejected most of the time as the party gives cheques without 
having enough balance. Charge apply for rejected cheques is 20-250 Taka in Standard charted 
bank (SCB: Schedule of Charges, 2015, p-2) Rejection for insufficient balance bank charge to 
daily star within Dhaka City is 150 Taka and outside Dhaka City 250 Taka.  
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4.6.4. Party name similarity 
In circulation receivable sometime agents names are similar to one another. In time of writing 
money receipts the name that is used for the particular party in the accounts software is not 
sometime similar as written on the money receipts. It creates confusion in giving entry in the 
software For example: In money receipt the party name given is Md.Ishaq Ahmead but when you 
are giving the entry you are seeing available party names are Md.Ishaq Ctg and Ishaq Rahman 
even as the name does not match properly there is possibility of party to be new one. This 
situation always creates confusion for new person in giving those entries. 
4.6.5. Editors signing cheque before printing the amount 
In daily star every payment exceeding 25000 need signatures of the GM of finance & accounts 
and the editor. The rule was created so that editor has knowledge on the payable amount and the 
purpose. But as I experienced the cheques are signed way before those are printed.10 to 15 blank 
cheques is signed and then in time of accounts payable those are used. On the other hand editor 
is too busy sometimes stays outside the country in that time payments are delayed for signature. 
4.6.6. Discount in organization 
In our study we taught that discount such as 2/10, n/30 can help to receive amount faster but 
actual organizations believe if debtors does have money available they pay dues faster and if 
they do not have money available they will not pay the due whatever you do. As they says with a 
long period of dealing with different party they know which party are going to provide the dues 
when and they try to give discounts to the party who are regular in payment. The discounts 
amounts they are going to provide stated in the bills. 
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4.7. Recommendations 
In management of accounts receivable and payable some flaws are presented which need to be 
improved. Here are some recommendation for managing receivables and payables. 
4.7.1. Software update 
The circulation department is facing problem in creating circulation bills through the software it 
creates problems for accounts receivable collection entry. The reason to show wrong bill should 
be identified and software updates should be done as soon as possible as it can faster the 
accounts receivable process. The software should also have information entry on deposit date of 
cheques which will make the bank reconciliation easy. Separate entry port for food and venue 
and Anandadhara magazine should be introduced as it will reduce the time need to record those 
transactions and any query on those transactions can be easily available like the advertisement 
bill. 
4.7.2. Confirmation of enough account balance 
Some time party sends post dated cheques way earlier then the deposit date. In time of depositing 
this post dated cheque to bank over a telephone call confirmation of enough balance should be 
ensured to avoid high bank charge for insufficient balance in the account. 
4.7.3. Party name in money receipt 
A document should be kept on information about circulation agent name. The document should 
include the circulation agent name to be used according to the agent name in the software record. 
In writing the money receipt exactly same name should be written in the money receipt to avoid 
confusion. 
4.7.4. Editor signing cheque time 
In payment procedure daily star mainly do payments through cheque if vender is irregular or for 
regular vendor if the paid amount is over seven lac taka .The editor is supposed to sign the 
cheque obviously because authority wants his knowledge over these payments. So, he should not 
sign cheque without understanding the purpose.  
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4.7.5. Increase in staff and cooperation 
The organization is facing financial problem to have control over these situation the 
authorization of accounts department is increasing. Increase authorization increase work 
pressure. To handle the work pressure more staff need to be recruited to gain benefit from taken 
decision. Co-operation between employee of account department and other department need to 
be increased as recording process involve employees from different department. 
 
4.8. Conclusion 
 
Account receivable and payable management of organization is very important to sustain with 
balance management. Recording of transactions is always advisable to be done by software than 
doing manually. The daily star uses software to handle transaction record, different entry port are 
used to record transaction. Verification of each transactions record plays a important part as each 
transaction have effect on different financial report. Employees from every department who are 
engaged with software recording need to know effect of transaction on other report. Cooperation 
between employees can help to improve better management of receivable and payable.  
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